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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Devin Sutherland [dsutherland@racinedowntown.com]
Tuesday, November 12,2013 12'.21 PM
annacl@sbcglobal.net; OConnell, Brian; cathyklaus@msn.com; Stillman, Chad;Weitzel,
Charles; _CH_CLK; Denis Navratil; doug@theivanhoepub.com; drdean@racineoptical,com;
eric@landmarktitleracine.com; Helding, Greg; Coe, Jeff;jeffalancoe@yahoo.com; Macemon,
William; Mark Levine; Pavilonis, Martin; 'Matt J. Montemurro'; Sadowski, Matthew; 'Mike
Walton'; Toeller, Richard; Rivers, Richard; schardust@att.net; Schmierer, Stacey; Friedel,
Thomas
FW: DRC Log 1 1-08,09-13

From : Metro Racine [mailto :adm in @metroracine.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November L2,20L3 7:36 AM
To: Devin Sutherland
Subject: DRC Log 11-08,09-13

DRC Patrol Log
11t08t13

2200 #5103 and #5102 on duty, Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of Main St, Causeway, Lake Ave

0100 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

0200 Patrol of 7th, Wisconsin, College

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

DRC Patrol Log
11t09t13

2200 #5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

2300-2330 PD had two officers checking taverns in the downtown area during this time

2400 Patrol of Main St, Causeway, Lake Ave

0100 We observed a male urinating in the parking lot located off of 6th street at 6th and College. We
talked to the male about his behavior. He stated he was coming from blue rock and had to really use
the bathroom so he decided to do it in the parking lot. He apologized and he left the area,
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0130 We were in the 500 block of Wisconsin on foot and vehicle during bar closing time. We
observed a heated civil in front of Bar 525 and in the parking lot between kewpies and chase bank.
We broke up both groups and moved them along. We also observed and moved along people just
loitering in the parking lot that were dancing on top of cars, dancing in the parking lot, playing very
loud music coming from their cars sitting in the lot. We also observed and moved along vehicles that
were stopped in the middle of the street not moving and holding up traffic while people danced
outside of these cars and on top of the cars. About 30 minutes went by and the area finally cleared
out for the night.

0215 We were parked on Main St in front of Monument Square just sitting in our squad. As we were
sitting there for about a minute we notice these 3 males walk by on the sidewalk. Two of the males
were in some type of heated argument which lead one male to push the other male. The third male
kind of cool things down. As we were sitting in our squad still finishing up some metro paper work, we
noticed one of the males approach our vehicle from the passenger side of the vehicle. That male
started yelling at us, That male stated "what the fuck you guys looking at!" I'll kick your guys ass too,
I'm not afraid of Metro!" We then asked the male to back away from our car and to go on about his
business. The male then yelled that he didn't have to leave and that he could stay here because he
wasn't breaking any law. We once again told the male to leave and go about his business. The two
other males with this male stated to the male to come and get away from them. Next things we knew
this male then struck our car with his fist, followed by him pounding on the passenger window still
yelling at us and at this point threatening to kick our ass because we were just Metro. At this pointed
we were still in our squad and cracked the window open and told the male that once again we were
asking him to leave us alone and to move on. At this point the other two males that were with him
started to continue to walk on Main towards 6th street. The male then walked around our vehicle and
pounded on the back of our squad and then approached the driver side and started pounding on the
window. We told him if he didn't leave we were contacting PD for him. The male then got even angrier
and started threatening us and said we couldn't do that because he wasn't breaking any laws. The
male then pulled out his cell phone and started taking either pictures or video of our vehicle. Then he
put his cell phone away and started pounding on our car once again, at this point we finally got out of
our vehicle and physically detained this male in handcuff and contacted PD. PD arrived on scene and
we told them what was going on and etc...When PD arrived the male was giving them a attitude and
tried pulling away on them too. PD arrested this male for Disorderly Conduct and transported him to
the county jail.

After talking to the other two males, one of the males stated he was the young mans father and he
apologized for his sons behavior. This male that was arrested was pretty intoxicated as well. We also
found out that this male was under the legal drinking age as well,

RAPD Complaint # 13-058254

0240 We were at the intersection of Lake and Gaslight when we observed an excursion van stopped
mid block in the middle of the street with no headlights on. We then saw a female jump out of the van.
As we drove around to get a better view of what was going on we noticed the female that jumped out
the van was screaming and yelling while holding on to the near by fence, We then observed a very
large male. This male was about 6 ft and 6 inches tall and about 300 pounds and he was pulling the
female off of the fence. The female had like a death grip on the fence and would not let go.

At first we thought maybe a civil between a male and female couple, but as we got a closer look we
noticed this female looked very young. We thought this female had to be about 15 years of age, We
then heard the female start crying and then staded yelling for help, and screaming for the male to get
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off of her and let her go. We heard several male voices coming from the van telling the male to just
leave her and to lets go. All of sudden a female came out the van and assisted the male in pulling this
other female off of the fence. Both the male and other female that was helping him struck the female
in her back and arms to get her to let go of the fence. They finally ripped the female away from the
fence. We heard the female then yell very loudly "HELP me I am being kidnapped!" At that time we
felt that something had to be done, as we feared that this could be a kidnapping and we feared that
this female was a young child. From observing too, this just did not look like your ordinary civil either.

We finally exited the squad and ordered the driver to shut the vehicle off. As soon as we said that and
made our presence the male that was pulling the female off the fence immediately put his hands
straight up in the air. All of sudden the male driver of the van and his passenger also put there hands
in the air as to surrender. The driver and passenger then stated let them go. Then all of sudden the
side van door busted open and about 8 females came flying out the door of the van. The very young
women stormed out, some were crying, some said thank you and looked relieved that we were there.
Some stated they were being beat up in the van, some came out in just a bra and half naked. A
couple of the women came out with visible and fresh cuts to there face and forehead areas, We
quickly separated the women from the men. We also called for Metro Dispatch to immediately get PD
to our location that we had a possible kidnapping in progress and that we had 14 occupants coming
out of this van.

Another Metro Officer that we had in the area also made our location to assist until PD arrived. The
initial several seconds were chaos with women crying and yelling and flying out this van, and then the
males came out and they started yelling and arguing with each other and etc. Once we had the males
and women separated some started telling us what was going on.

A couple of women stated that they were coming from the hotel (Radisson) with the men and that
they just met them earlier that day. They stated that they were done partying with these males but the
males did not want them to leave them and that's when one of the females decided to jump out of the
van and tried to get away. One female was crying and said that they were glad we were there but
would not talk about what was going on. One other women stated that some of them were being hit
by some of the men. The young women that was yelling for help and said she was being kidnapped
was actually 22 years old. The women were all from Racine, except one. That one women we were
not sure of but we did know that she was with the males and came from lllinois with the males.

The males stated that they were from lllinois and the vehicle also had a lL license plate. The driver
stated to us that he wasn't going to lie, and stated that they came from lllinois to meet this women and
have sex and drink alcohol with these ladies. He stated that the ladies were ready to leave but the
other men that were with them did not want the women to leave, The driver stated the other men
wanted the women to come back with them and that's how the whole incident started when we saw
them. Also as we were waiting for PD to show up two of the men were arguing with one another and
stated I told you just to let them go now look at what you got us into, We also let the females retrieve
some of there clothes and or jackets to put on to stay warm in the cold. After a few minutes went by
PD showed up. There was about 6-8 squads that made our location,

We told PD everything that we observed, actions we took and what some of the parties told us about
what was going on. PD took over the scene. From what we know PD talked to a couple of the males
and possibly the female that was with the males, Once PD was done they stated to us that nobody
was being cooperative so there was not much they could do. They told everyone to leave. None of
the females got back in the van and all of them left walking. The only female that left in the van was
the female that said she was with the men from lllinois.
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300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5'102 off duty
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